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tests were performed with a higher Ecut value (900 eV) and led to
the same results.
The Al substrate was described by an asymmetric monoclinic
slab of 4 atomic layers. Atoms of the two bottom layers were kept
at their position in the bulk during all computations. The atoms
of the two top layers of the slab and of the adsorbed molecules
were optimized. Atomic positions were relaxed with the
conjugate gradient algorithm until forces on each moving
atom were less than 0.02 eV Å1. The vacuum region was set
at 18 Å (equivalent to 8 atomic layers thick) to minimize the
interactions in the z direction between periodic images of
the molecule/substrate system. The molecules were adsorbed
on the top layer of the slab with different surface coverages.
The lowest coverage (y = 0.2) was selected to minimize the
interaction between the adsorbed molecule and its periodic
images on a (5  6) array (an Al surface area of 212 Å2). The
lateral dimension of the supercell was then successively
decreased with one 8HQ molecule per unit cell to mimic the
increase of the surface coverage. The surface coverage y = 1
was reached when the Al(111) surface was fully covered by the
8HQ molecules or derivatives (Fig. 2, y = 1). Five supercells
containing 30, 20, 12, 9 and 6 aluminum surface atoms were
used to simulate y = 0.20, 0.33, 0.5, 0.66 and 1, respectively.
The k-point grid for the reciprocal Brillouin zone sampling
was increased accordingly (see Table 1).
For the study of the dissociation of the O2 molecule
on the Al(111) surface covered by organic layers (y = 0.66
and y = 1), a (6  6) array was chosen for the metallic slab
(144 atoms) with a sampling of (3  3  1) k-points in the
Brillouin zone.
van der Waals interactions were included according to the
DFT-D2 method37 implemented in VASP. As in our previous
work on the adsorption at low coverage,20 only interactions at
the molecule/aluminum interface and between molecules in
Fig. 2 Adsorption topologies and electronic density variation (Dr) at two coverages (y = 0.66 and y = 1). The 8HQ molecule (w); and the tautomer (t).
Top: Top view; and bottom: side view.
the organic layer were considered. The total energy was there-
fore calculated for the (slab + molecules) system by:
EDFT-Dtot = E
DFT
tot + E
vdW
slab/mol + E
vdW
mol/mol (1)
with EvdWslab/mol the vdW interactions at the aluminum/molecule
interface and EvdWmol/mol the vdW interactions between themolecules.
From the total energies, two energetic features were calcu-
lated to quantify the molecule/surface interactions. The first
one, Eads, characterized the simultaneous adsorption of all the
molecules from their free state. The adsorption energy on
the Al(111) surface was thus calculated as:
Eads = Eslab+mol  Eslab/opt  Emol/opt (2)
where Eslab+mol is the total energy of the system with the
molecule adsorbed on the Al(111) surface, Eslab/opt is the energy
of the bare relaxed Al(111) slab calculated without dispersive
corrections and Emol/opt is the energy of the free molecule
optimized in vacuum.
The binding energy, Ebind, characterized the strength of the
bonding at the molecule/aluminum interface without taking
into account energetic trends for the deformation of the
substrate and the adsorbate induced by the formation of the
layer on Al(111). The binding energy was then defined as:
Ebind = Eslab+mol  Eslab/sp  Emol-layer/sp (3)
where Eslab+mol is the total energy of the system with the molecule
adsorbed on the Al(111) surface and Eslab/sp and Emol-layer/sp are the
total energies of the isolated slab and isolated deformed molecular
layer at their geometry after adsorption, respectively.
Therefore, the deformation energies of the substrate
Edeformslab and of the molecule E
deform
mol during the adsorption
process were evaluated. The substrate deformation energy
Edeformslab was calculated as:
Edeformslab = Eslab/sp  Eslab/opt (4)
where Eslab/sp and Eslab/opt are the total energy of the isolated
slab at the geometry after adsorption and the total energy of the
relaxed slab, respectively.
The molecule deformation energy Edeformmol was determined as:
Edeformmol = Emol/sp  Emol/opt (5)
where Emol/sp and Emol/opt are the total energy of the isolated
molecule at the geometry after adsorption (one molecule per
unit cell) and of the optimized free molecule, respectively.
Finally, the interactions between molecules in the layer were
evaluated from the calculation of the cohesive energy per
molecule in the organic layer Ecohlayer by:
Ecohlayer = Emol–layer/sp  Emol/sp (6)
where Emol–layer/sp is the total energy of the isolated layer and
Emol/sp is the energy of the isolated molecule at the geometry
after adsorption without interaction with the periodic images
(large unit cell).
To quantify the electronic changes in the systems, the net
charge variation (Dqx) was determined on each atom by:
Dqx = q
ads
x  qfreex (7)
where qfreex and q
ads
x are the charges on each atom x (Bader’s
population analysis on VASP charge densities38) of the molecule
and the slab before (optimized geometries of the free systems)
and after adsorption. The total molecular charge variation DQmol
was calculated as:
DQmol = Q
ads
mol  Qfreemol (8)
To clearly observe the charge transfer, the electron density
variation Dr was plotted:
Dr = rslab+mol  (rslab/sp + rmol–layer/sp) (9)
where rslab+mol is the electron density distribution on the
optimized system, and rslab/sp and rmol–layer/sp are the electron
density distributions on the substrate and molecular layer at
the geometry after adsorption, respectively.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Adsorption of 8HQ species on the Al(111) surface
We took into account experimental results presented in the
literature with bulk 8HQ or in polar solvent. 8HQ molecules are
associated as dimer molecules (with hydrogen bonds between
two monomers) in the bulk 8HQ crystal.39 When the crystal in
powder is introduced in a polar solvent, which is the case when
studying corrosion inhibitors in aqueous solution, the dimer
molecules are dissociated and 8HQmolecules (monomers) are the
main species in the solution.40–42 We thus studied the interaction
of 8HQ monomers with the Al(111) surface. Preliminary calcula-
tions were also performed on the adsorption of the 8HQ dimer on
the Al(111) surface and results are presented in the ESI.† Tomimic
the different chemical forms of the molecule present in aqueous
solution at different pH, we looked at the pKa values of the 8HQ
molecule. Many organic molecules can gain and/or lose a proton
in aqueous solutions by reacting with water molecules. These
phenomena are dependent on the pH of the solution. The pKa
of a molecule gives information on its ability to be protonated
or deprotonated at a certain pH and, for a given molecule, two
pKa values indicate the presence of two different functional
groups that can be protonated or deprotonated. The pKa values
of the 8HQ molecule are 5.13 and 9.89.40 In neutral solution,
Table 1 Grid of k points for molecule/slab calculations according to the coverage y
Coverage y 0.20 0.33 0.5 0.66 1
Number of atoms in the surface 30 20 12 9 6
Number of atoms in the unit cell 120 80 48 36 24
Surface area (Å2) 212 141 85 64 42
k Points 3  3  1 3  3  1 5  5  1 5  5  1 7  7  1

O atom from a bridge site on the Al(111) surface for y = 0.2 to
0.66 to a top site for y = 1 (Fig. 2). For y = 1, the O, N, C2 and C4
atoms of the four molecules are located on top of Al atoms.
Fig. 3(a) presents the variation of the adsorption energy Eads
with the coverage y of the 8HQ molecule and its tautomer,
hydrogenated and dehydrogenated forms on the Al(111)
surface. Negative adsorption energies are obtained for all species
and coverages, indicating the formation of a stable organic layer
on Al(111). From y = 0.2 to 0.66, constant adsorption energies of
1.12  0.04 eV for native 8HQ, 1.66  0.07 eV for the
hydrogenated molecule, 2.41  0.02 eV for the tautomer, and
3.44  0.02 eV for the dehydrogenated species are calculated.
For y = 1, the native 8HQ, the hydrogenated, the tautomer and
the dehydrogenated molecules have an adsorption energy of
1.00 eV, 1.40 eV, 2.27 eV and 3.60 eV, respectively.
However the adsorption energy values includes not only the
bonding of the molecule to the surface but also the deformation
of the molecule and of the slab due to the adsorption process.
The binding energy, Ebind, shown in Fig. 3(b), only quantifies
the bonding at the molecule/metal interface without taking into
account the energetic cost of the deformation of the slab and
the deformation of molecules in the organic layer, and the
interactions between molecules. Due to the covalent character
Table 2 Distances in Å between the Al surface atoms and the atoms
of the 8HQ molecule and its derivatives after adsorption for different
coverages y
Coverage O Al N Al C2 Al C4 Al
8HQ
y 0.2 2.659 1.968 2.948 2.189
y 0.3 2.701 1.967 2.957 2.191
y 0.5 2.762 1.969 3.000 2.188
y 0.66 2.745 1.966 2.905 2.184
y 1 2.073 1.916 2.178 3.684
Tautomer
y 0.2 1.838 2.223 3.154 2.182
y 0.3 1.841 2.224 3.153 2.187
y 0.5 1.844 2.223 3.160 2.184
y 0.66 1.852 2.217 3.146 2.189
y 1 1.814 2.095 2.168 3.707
Hydrogenated 8HQ
y 0.2 3.021 2.314 3.281 2.176
y 0.3 3.019 2.311 3.271 2.179
y 0.5 3.026 2.311 3.279 2.176
y 0.66 3.091 2.324 3.284 2.187
y 1 2.263 2.198 2.219 3.808
Dehydrogenated 8HQ
y 0.2 1.914 2.048 3.373 4.710
y 0.3 1.914 2.044 3.402 4.402
y 0.5 1.907 2.050 3.421 4.929
y 0.66 1.917 2.032 3.453 4.902
y 1 1.822 2.119 3.510 4.492
Fig. 4 Cohesive energies in the layers for different coverages y: The 8HQ
molecule (w); the tautomer (t); dehydrogenated 8HQ (d); and hydroge
nated 8HQ (Z).
Fig. 5 Contribution of the dispersion forces at different coverages y for
the adsorption of the molecules on the Al(111) surface. The 8HQ molecule
(w); the tautomer (t); dehydrogenated 8HQ (d); and hydrogenated 8HQ (Z).
(a) Total vdW energies, (b) vdW energies at the molecule/substrate inter
face, and (c) vdW energies in the organic layer.
of the bonding, the binding energies (per molecule) are signifi-
cantly larger (by about 0.5 eV for Z up to more than 2 eV for t)
than the adsorption ones that are drastically reduced (in
absolute value) by the positive (destabilizing) deformation
energies. From y = 0.2 to 0.66, the molecule deformation
energies are strong with values of 0.55  0.01 eV (d), 0.71 
0.03 eV (Z), 1.57  0.01 eV (w) and 1.96  0.01 eV (t). At these
coverages, the slab deformation energies when adsorbing
w, t and Z are rather weak (about 0.13 eV for w, 0.10 eV for
Z and 0.25 eV for t), whereas when d is adsorbed, the slab
deformation energy reaches 0.45 eV.
As previously explained, in addition to the deformation
energies, the adsorption energy takes also into account the
interactions between the molecules in the organic layer. The
cohesive energy Ecohlayer of the layers formed on the Al(111)
surface at different coverages is shown in Fig. 4. The energies
were calculated by only taking into account the interactions
between the molecules in the layer and not the deformation of
the molecules during the adsorption process (eqn (6)). The
results show a change for y = 0.5 to 1 with negative values of
Ecohlayer that indicate stabilizing interactions between molecules.
At low coverages, the molecules are not close enough to be
interacting (Ecohlayer E 0). At full coverage, E
coh
layer, that quantifies
the interactions in the layer, represents 6% of the adsorption
energy Eads for the dehydrogenated species, 18% for the tauto-
mer and up to 30% and 32% for the native 8HQ and the
hydrogenated species.
To sum up all these energetic features, it can be written:
Eads = Ebind + E
deform
mol + E
deform
slab + E
coh
layer
In this equation, it must be underlined that the molecule
and slab deformation energies are unfavorable for a stable layer
on the Al(111) surface, and in contrast, the molecule/surface
binding energy and the intermolecular cohesion energy are the
driving force of the adsorption process.
3.1.2 van der Waals dispersive forces. Only van der Waals
interactions between the organic layer and the Al(111) surface
and between the molecules in the layer were taken into
account. Fig. 5(a) presents the total van der Waals energy in
the systems. Fig. 5(b) and (c) show the variation of the vdW
energies as a function of the coverage y at the molecule/
substrate interface and between molecules in the layer, respec-
tively. The native 8HQ molecule, the tautomer and the hydro-
genated species show similar trends and this can be linked to
comparable topology on the surface (topology parallel to the
surface). For these three species, the total vdW energy decreases
slightly with increasing coverage showing that the van der
Waals interactions increase. The average value is 1.63 
0.06 eV. For the dehydrogenated molecules, the value is
1.06  0.04 eV from y = 0.2 to 0.66 and 1.43 eV at full
coverage (y = 1). From y = 0.2 to 0.66, the vdW energy at the
molecule/substrate interface is 1.24  0.05 eV for native 8HQ,
the tautomer and the hydrogenated species and 0.96  0.03 eV
for y = 1 (Fig. 5(b)). The decrease of the interactions (increase of
the van der Waals energy) can be attributed to the topological
change occurring at full coverage, where the molecules become
tilted on the Al(111) surface. Thus, the contact between the
molecules and the substrate is reduced and vdW interactions
at the interface are limited. For the dehydrogenated molecule,
a small variation of the vdW energy at the interface is observed
(0.78 0.06 eV), explained by the fact that this species presents
the same adsorption topology independently of the coverage.
The vdW energy between the molecules in the organic layer
shows a limited variation from y = 0.2 to 0.5 (Fig. 5(c)). The
energies are 0.34  0.04 eV for 8HQ, the tautomer and the
hydrogenated species and 0.28  0.01 eV for the dehydroge-
nated molecule. For low coverages, the vdW interactions
between the molecules are minimized due to the large distance
between the molecules. At high coverages (y Z 0.5), the great
number of molecules on the Al(111) surface reduces the distance
between the molecules and hence increases the vdW interactions
between them. For all the molecules, the vdW energies in the
organic layer are 0.43  0.07 eV and 0.67  0.08 eV for
y = 0.66 and y = 1, respectively. The decrease of the contribution
of the vdW energy at the interface, when y increases, is compen-
sated for by the increase of the vdW contribution between the
molecules in the layer, in particular at full coverage. Besides
the formation of covalent bonds between the molecules and the
Al(111) surface, these results underline a strong contribution of
vdW forces in the adsorption process.
3.1.3 Charge transfers, dipole moments and work function
changes
Charge transfers. As defined previously, the global charge
variation DQmol is calculated by the difference between the total
number of electrons on the adsorbed molecules and that of the
free species calculated in vacuum. Strong electronic transfers
from the substrate to the adsorbates were determined. Once
adsorbed on Al(111), the w, t, Z and dmolecules were negatively
charged. Fig. 6 shows the global charge variation on the
molecules as a function of the coverage y. Independently of
the coverage, the global charge variations in the molecules are
0.84 0.11 e,1.18 0.09 e,1.40 0.07 e and1.50 0.09 e
for the hydrogenated, the dehydrogenated, the native 8HQ and
the tautomer species, respectively. Table 3 presents the charge
Fig. 6 Global charge variation as function of the coverage y of the 8HQ
molecule and its derivatives after adsorption on the Al(111) surface. The
8HQ molecule (w); the tautomer (t); dehydrogenated 8HQ (d); and hydro
genated 8HQ (Z).

where mz(mol) and mz(slab) are the components in the direction
normal to the surface of the dipole moments for the molecular
layer and the substrate at their geometry after adsorption,
respectively. Thus Dmz is the dipole moment induced at the
interface by the electronic redistribution due to chemical
interactions between the molecules and the substrate. This
decomposition of mz(mol/slab) is artificial because all the
components are closely linked. However, analyzing the variation
of each component gives insight in the origin of the work
function changes that we describe below.
Fig. 7(b) and (c) show the variation of mz(mol) and Dmz as
a function of the coverage y for all the adsorbed species on
the Al(111) surface. The change of these two quantities can be
attributed to the deformation and/or the orientation of the mole-
cule which depend on the density of the molecular layer. The
molecular dipolar component mz(mol) is oriented from the mole-
cule down to the substrate and it has the same sign and the same
decreasing trend with the coverage as mz(mol/slab). However, the
component induced by the charge transfer Dmz is oriented
oppositely (from the surface to the molecule, Dmz) to mz(mol),
except for the hydrogenated molecule Z (see Fig. 7(c)). For all the
adsorbed molecules (native 8HQ and its derivatives) the value of
mz(slab) varies from 0.01 D to 0.05 D. This is negligible when
compared to mz(mol) and Dmz. The global interface dipole
moment mz(mol/slab) is thus an equilibrium between the con-
tribution of the molecular layer and the contribution at the
interface related to the charge transfer.
To conclude, the magnitude of the molecular permanent
dipole (mz(mol)) and the variation of the dipole moment at the
interface (Dmz) induced by electronic transfers are significant in
the adsorption of 8HQ and derivatives on Al(111). Similar con-
clusions were reported for the adsorption of the Al(8HQ)3
complex on cobalt,16 whereas the dipole moment was dominated
only by the molecular dipole moment in the adsorption of the
Al(8HQ)3 complex on magnesium
17 and aluminum18,19 surfaces.
Work function changes. The work function is one of the
properties affected by electronic changes due to the adsorption
of organic molecules on metallic surfaces and the interface
dipole plays a crucial role in the work function shift. In the
present work, the work function was calculated from the
difference between the Fermi energy (EF) and the asymptotic
electrostatic potential energy (VN) in the middle of the vacuum
of the simulation cell:
f = VN  EF.
The work function change during the adsorption process
was given by:
Df = f(mol/slab)  f(slab)
where f(mol/slab) and f(slab) are the work function of
the molecule/metal systems and the bare Al(111) surface,
respectively.
Fig. 8(a) shows the work function variation as a function of
the surface coverage y. Unlike the adsorption energy and the
electronic transfers, which show a low dependence on the
coverage y, the work function change is strongly sensitive
to the adsorption topology of the molecules, which depends on
the coverage. In all cases, the adsorption of the 8HQmolecule and
its derivatives on the Al(111) surface reduces significantly the work
function of the substrate (Df r 0) with a change of the work
function between 0.1 and 1.4 eV. These values are in agreement
with experimental work function changes (0.8 to 1.5 eV) and DFT
computed values (0.9 to 1.7 eV) determined for the adsorption of
the Al(8HQ)3 complex on an aluminum surface.
18,19 The shift of
the work function Df as a function of y is attributed to the
electron redistribution due to the molecules’ chemisorption on
Al(111) and to the charge transfers between the substrate and the
adsorbates. Moreover, the polarization effects due to van der
Waals forces change with the topology of the adsorbate and also
modify the work function of the system. It is known as ‘‘the push
back effect’’23,44,45 where the electron cloud of the metal is
compressed by the electron cloud of the adsorbed molecule.
For y = 0.2 to 0.66, the dehydrogenated species d shows the
largest change of the work function followed by the hydrogenated
Fig. 8 Work function change (Df) as a function of the surface coverage and relationships between the work function change (Df) and the dipole
moment (mz(slab/mol)) at each coverage y. The 8HQ molecule (w); the tautomer (t); dehydrogenated 8HQ (d); and hydrogenated 8HQ (Z).
species Z, the tautomer t and finally the native 8HQ molecule
w(Df(d) r Df(Z) r Df(t) r Df(w)). It is not possible to find any
correlation between the total electronic transfer from the substrate
to the adsorbed molecules and the work function changes because
of different adsorption geometries of w,t, Z and d species.
For y = 1, a different order in the ranking of the work
function change induced by the adsorbed molecules is observed
and the largest work function change is for the tautomer/Al(111)
system (Df(Z)r Df(d)r Df(w)r Df(t)). In that case where all
the molecules have similar adsorption geometries, the work
function variation varies as the reverse of the total electronic
transfer (DQmol = 0.95, 1.10, 1.47, 1.54 e for Z, d, w and t
respectively). To conclude, the work function change depends on
the nature of the adsorbate and on the coverage.
The relation between the work function variation and the
interface dipole moment mz(mol/slab) was also investigated.
Fig. 8(b) presents the work function change Df as a function
of mz(mol/slab) at different coverages (from y = 0.2 to 1).
The correlation between the work function variation and the
interface dipole moment mz(mol/slab) follows a linear variation
as proposed by the Helmholtz model: Df = 4pymz (in atomic
units), with the slope of the lines increasing with y.
3.2 Adsorption of molecular oxygen on the protected Al(111)
surface
In order to verify the efficiency of these protective layers against
oxygen reduction which is the cathodic reaction involved in the
corrosion process, the interaction of molecular oxygen with the
covered Al(111) surface was also investigated for two surface
coverages: (i) y = 0.66 where the Al surface is totally covered by
molecules parallel to the surface for the 8HQ and tautomer
species and by molecules tilted on the surface in the case of the
dehydrogenated form, and (ii) y = 1 where all the organic
species are tilted on the metallic surface. The interaction of
O2 on the Al(111) surface covered with the hydrogenated species
was not studied because it will be shown in the following that
the presence of a hydroxyl –OH or an amino –NH chemical
group on the organic molecule favors the dissociation of the
O2 molecule.
For y = 0.66, the main results concerning the geometrical
changes in the layer (w, t or d species) due to interactions with
O2 are presented in Table 4. For the native 8HQ molecule, a
spontaneous dissociation of the O2 molecule is obtained when
it is positioned on top of the N atom of the adsorbed molecule.
The resulting geometry is shown in Fig. 9(a). In the free O2
molecule, the calculated O–O distance is 1.23 Å. After the
adsorption on the partially 8HQ-covered surface (y = 0.66),
the O–O distance is increased to 2.83 Å. In fact, one of the O
atoms (Oa), initially placed at more than 2 Å from the hydroxyl
group of the 8HQ molecule, captures the H atom of this group
with a final Oa–H distance of 0.98 Å. This atom (Oa) is adsorbed
on-top of an Al atom with a distance Oa–Al of 1.76 Å. The second
O atom (Ob) is adsorbed on a threefold symmetry site (hcp) of
the surface not covered by the molecules with an averaged
Ob–Al distance of 1.84 Å. Due to this reaction, the native 8HQ
molecule becomes dehydrogenated by losing the H atom of the
hydroxyl group (Fig. 9) and adopts a geometry with three
covalent bonds (between O, N, C4 atoms and Al atoms) similar
to the adsorption geometry of d at low coverage20 (presented in
Table 4 as d2). The net charges of the Oa and Ob atoms after the
dissociation of the Oa–Ob molecule are respectively 1.52 e and
1.73 e. Finally, the total energy variation in the system during
the O2 reduction process is 8.16 eV. This value was calculated
as the difference between the total energy of the system after O2
adsorption and the sum of the total energy of the 8HQ/Al(111)
system and the free O2 molecule.
The interaction of the O2 molecule on the Al(111) surface
covered by the tautomer t for y = 0.66 is similar to the case
of w with a lower total energy variation (7.19 eV). The final
geometry is shown in Fig. 9. After the dissociation, the Oa–Ob
distance is 2.81 Å. One of the O atoms (Oa) has taken the H
atom of the NH group of the tautomer and is adsorbed on top
of an Al atom in the Al(111) surface with an Oa–Al distance of
1.75 Å. The length of the Oa–H bond is 0.98 Å. The second O
atom (Ob) of the oxygen molecule is adsorbed on a hcp site of
the Al(111) surface with an average Ob–Al distance of 1.84 Å.
One of the four tautomer molecules in the simulation cell is
thus dehydrogenated during the O2 reduction. Again, the bond
Table 4 Geometrical parameters of the molecules in the native 8HQ, tautomer and dehydrogenated layers adsorbed on Al(111) for a coverage y = 0.66
before and after reduction of an O2 molecule
dC2C3 dC3C4 dC4C10 dC10C5 dC5C6 dC6C7 dC7C8 dC8C9 dC9C10 dC9N dC2N dC8O dOH dNH
8HQ
Free mol. 1.417 1.381 1.418 1.419 1.383 1.415 1.385 1.431 1.430 1.361 1.325 1.355 0.990 2.051
y 0.66 1.368 1.472 1.476 1.405 1.401 1.400 1.399 1.408 1.413 1.419 1.415 1.375 0.990 2.140
y 0.66 + O2 1.366 1.470 1.477 1.402 1.401 1.396 1.412 1.425 1.421 1.415 1.401 1.348 2.222 2.300
Tauto
Free mol. 1.404 1.388 1.421 1.406 1.402 1.401 1.426 1.466 1.434 1.350 1.338 1.270 2.064 1.041
y 0.66 1.352 1.472 1.480 1.406 1.399 1.399 1.408 1.411 1.406 1.442 1.439 1.352 2.354 1.026
y 0.66 + O2 1.366 1.471 1.479 1.402 1.401 1.397 1.410 1.423 1.422 1.410 1.408 1.355 1.936 2.722
Deh. 8HQ
Free mol. 1.410 1.384 1.414 1.426 1.399 1.387 1.456 1.496 1.431 1.344 1.334 1.249
d2
20 1.368 1.465 1.475 1.403 1.401 1.397 1.413 1.425 1.421 1.408 1.406 1.346
y 0.66 1.401 1.390 1.420 1.419 1.389 1.412 1.390 1.417 1.425 1.375 1.349 1.366
y 0.66 + O2 1.401 1.390 1.420 1.418 1.388 1.412 1.388 1.414 1.425 1.375 1.348 1.365

process, the molecules are strongly deformed, which reduces
the adsorption energies. Among the 8HQ molecule and its
derivatives, the dehydrogenated species has the strongest
coupling with the Al(111) surface and adopts similar adsorption
topologies independently of the coverage. In contrast, the
native 8HQ, tautomer and hydrogenated species exhibit a
structural change in their adsorption topologies between low
and high coverage. The strongest bonding on Al(111) of the
dehydrogenated species, present in alkaline aqueous solutions,
is in agreement with recent experimental results (electro-
chemical measurements and surface analysis) showing that the
8HQ molecule is especially efficient in alkaline solutions (these
results are unpublished because studies are still in progress).
For all the coverages and all the adsorbed species, localized
electronic transfers from the substrate to the adsorbates are
observed. The electronic density redistribution due to the
adsorption of the molecules induces the reduction of the work
function of the metal. The increase of the coverage leads to the
strongest change of the work function. This variation is linked
to the formation of a dipole at the molecule/metal interface and
of a dipole in the organic layer.
To demonstrate that the formation of a complete layer of
8HQ molecules or derivatives on Al(111) can inhibit aluminum
corrosion, molecular oxygen reduction on the covered aluminum
surface is also investigated. This reaction is one of the elementary
reactions occuring during the corrosion process of aluminum. At
low coverage, dissociation of the O2molecule occurs on uncovered
areas of the Al(111) surface. At full coverage (y = 1), O2 dissociation
does not happen in the presence of the organic layers thus
preventing aluminum atoms from further oxidation (no electronic
transfer). 8HQ layers on Al(111) form a protective barrier against
corrosion of the Al substrate.
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Dimer adsorption
We tested additional initial geometries including the adsorption of dimer assemblies of
8HQ molecules. The optimized geometries are presented in Figure 1.
We calculated the total adsorption energy of the dimer, the adsorption energy per 8HQ
molecule and the binding energy.
Eads/dimer = Eslab+dimer   Eslab/opt   Efreedimer/opt (1)
Eads/8HQmolecule = Eads/dimer/2 (2)
Ebind/8HQmolecule = Eslab+dimer   Eslab/sp   Edimer layer/sp (3)
1

Table 1: H bond length in Å between the atoms of the 8HQ dimer assemblies after ad-
sorption on Al(111), adsorption and binding energies in eV.
Conformations H bond length Eads/dimer Eads/8HQmolecule Ebind/8HQmolecule
C1 on Al(111) OH N: 1.99 -2.42 -1.21 -1.21
C2 on Al(111) OH O: 1.78 -2.82 -1.41 /
NH O: 1.95
C3 on Al(111) CH N: 2.33 -2.12 -1.06 -2.88
 8HQ monomer on Al(111) / / -1.11 -2.90
 8HQ monomer on Al(111) / / -3.44 -4.20
 8HQ monomer on Al(111) / / -1.71 -2.31
stronger to the surface than in the case of the dimer (Binding energy: -2.90 eV/molecule
for the 8HQ monomer and -1.21 eV/8HQmolecule when the 8HQ is in the form of the
dimer). Others conformations are chemisorbed conformations with the formation of co-
valent bonds between the molecules and the Al surface atoms. It indicates the strong
affinity of the 8HQ molecule with aluminum. Two conformations are shown in Figure 1
(C2) and (C3). The most stable adsorption topology of the dimer on the Al(111) surface
led to a chemical modification of the organic species (Figure 1 (C2)): one H atom of the
hydroxyl group of one 8HQ molecule is transferred to the other 8HQ molecule. The 8HQ
dimer becomes thus one hydrogenated and one dehydrogenated species on Al(111) with
conformations of the two molecules on the Al(111) surface similar to the conformation of
the dehydrogenated  and hydrogenated  monomers at low coverage (see Table 1 and
also presented in the manuscript) but with H bonding between the two species. The
total adsorption energy is -2.82 eV (taking as the reference the free dimer species) or
-1.41 eV/molecule if we divide the latter value by the number of monomers in the dimer.
In our manuscript, for the adsorption of the monomer species, i.e. adsorption of only
one type of species for each calculation, the adsorption energy of the dehydrogenated 
molecules is -3.44 eV/molecule independently of the coverage and the adsorption energy
of the hydrogenated species is -1.71 eV/molecule independently of the coverage. So the
binding of only one type of species is stronger than the adsorption energy of the same
species in the modified dimer (averaged at -1.41 eV per molecule). For the conformation
in Figure 1 (C3), the total adsorption energy is -2.12 eV for the dimer (taking as the refer-
ence the free dimer species) and then -1.06 eV/molecule, and the binding energy per 8HQ
3
monomer on the Al(111) is -2.88 eV/molecule. The geometries of the 8HQ molecules in
the adsorbed dimer species are the same as the geometry of one 8HQ monomer adsorbed
on Al(111). In the work presented in the revised manuscript, the adsorption energy for
one 8HQ monomer is about -1.11 eV/molecule independently of the surface coverage.
The 8HQ monomer binds slightly stronger to the surface than in the case of the dimer
(Binding energy: -2.90 eV/molecule for the 8HQ monomer and -2.88 eV/8HQmolecule
when the 8HQ is in the form of the dimer). These results show that the association of
the molecules as dimers on the Al(111) surface is thus not favored over the adsorption of
monomer species, presented in the article.
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